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Somerset-based potter, Frederick Payne,
explores the boundaries of image-making
on layers of fine, translucent clay. Over the
last 15 years he has experimented with
printing and ways of adding light and shade
to a fibreglass/porcelain mix. He has
patented his technique of embossing
images, and introducing pattern, texture
and colour between layers of fine clay. Most
recently, Payne has used these techniques
to create innovative hand-built 'light sculp-
tures', in panel and cylindrical form.

EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITIES
The combination of fibreglass and clay is
not new. It was pioneered in the 1 960s by
Daniel Rhodes. In his book, Clay and Glazes
for the Potter, Rhodes describes the advan-
tage of his inventive mixture. Whereas
organic fibres such as paper disappear
when they are fired leaving voids in the fin-
ished mix, fibreglass does not. Fibreglass,
the glass composition of which is soda-lime
silicate, reinforces the strength of unfired
clay objects. Rhodes describes how well the
mix can be modelled and how the range of
potential forms is increased. 'With a fibre-
glass mix', says Payne, 'forms can be self-
supporting'. When fired, the fibreglass
melts leaving no visible trace of its identity
but it survives, unlike organic or com-
bustible material. And it is non-toxic. For
sculpture in particular, Rhodes comments,
the mixture 'has great potential'.

Payne has explored this potential.
Influenced by print-making, paper folding
and glass laminating techniques, he uses
the translucency of the fibreglass/clay mix-
ture to incorporate light and dark into his
work. He strives to use imagery more tradi-

tionally associated with fine graphic art on
ceramics. This has been possible because
of Payne's fibreglass/porcelain mix, creat-
ing a material thinner than a fine sheet of
tissue paper but with surprising strength
and malleability. Nigel Wood (RCA)
described the fusing of fibreglass into
porcelain as like 'rain into a gravel path'
when he heard about Payne's experiments.
This fusing of the glass fibres puts Payne in
a different tradition from those potters cur-
rently experimenting with paperclay.

Payne chooses to work with porcelain
because of its 'ethereal quality'. It whitens
and smooths and with the addition of the
glass fibres, can be like 'waterproof paper'.
He continues, 'The mix is suitable for hand-
building with the minimum of hand tools.
After firing, the surface can have an impasto
texture with images concealed within it, it
can hold water, and yet be fragile and paper
thin at the same time'.

Payne is as curious about the process of
creating as the result. He studied ceramics
at Farnham and then at Exeter where he
became interested in the technical history
of porcelain. Afterwards, he held various
technical posts in education and also in a
screen printing workshop. The techniques
to introduce pattern, shape and colour
require meticulous care and patience. The
cumulative effect of layer upon layer of
manipulated surfaces is only realised after
firing. And even then, the work benefits
from further experiments through lighting.

THE PROCESS EXPLAINED
Payne works from the basement studio in
his house in Frome. The process begins by
immersing thin sheets of fibreglass surfac-

ing tissues that he has cut to approximately
A4 size (by Glasplies in Southport) into a
container of porcelain slip. The fibreglass is
dipped once to produce a sheet which is
thin but mouldable. The sheets are dried on
plaster until leatherhard. The clay is then
burnished with a spoon while laid out on
plastic to stop the sheets attaching them-
selves to the work surface below.
Burnishing compacts the clay particles,
smoothing the surface. The sheets can then
be stored, damp, for up to two years.

Payne's core technique is the introduc-
tion of colour, texture, or design to each
damp sheet. To be self-supporting at least
two of these sheets have to be laminated
together, but when three or four layers are
used areas of light and dark begin to
emerge where Payne has varied the thick-
ness and colouring of each sheet. The
sheets are joined together with water, like
pastry. Cyril Frankel described Payne as
using porcelain 'like fito dough'. He seals
any cracks in the drying out process by
brushing with water.

Payne's imagery aspires to the narrative
quality of book illustrators' work. (He occa-
sionally re-uses the lino-blocks of his
grandfather who was an illustrator in the
1930sl. Using a lino-block, he lays the
pieces across the surface of the lino and
presses firmly with his fingers to transfer a
crisp image in relief. The part of the clay
which has not been embossed remains
thickest and will appear darker when fired.

Another technique used to build up line,
texture and shade is to 'cut' directly into a
damp sheet. Using a paper template he
creates a silhouette in porcelain which will
also form areas of shadow when laminated
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I have the following recipe for a blue/
green celadon glaze that is currently

cone 8, but I would like it to be cone 9 or 10.

Soda feldspar
Whiting
China clay
Flint
Custer feldspar (potash)
Talc
Colemanite
Iron oxide
Tin oxide
Bentonite

2664gms
1593
1095
2541
795
270
135
120

90
180

30%
17
12
28
8
3
2
1.5
0.5
4

Any suggestions?
Liz Kinder, San Francisco, USA

between other layers. To make an incision
into the porcelain, he scores the surface
using a fine sharp point. With the cut out
silhouettes and the lino-block printed
reliefs, Payne incorporates strongly sculp-
tural shapes of gesturing, mainly female,
figures. The figures, hands, or faces, some-
times entwined and emerging from shad-
ows, evoke deep emotions, at times a sense
of foreboding.

WORKING WITH COLOUR
To complement the strong imagery on his
geometric panel sculptures, Payne has
used vivid blues, reds and greens, as well
as black. Hands Reaching Inside, Payne's
work shown in the Contemporary Ceramics
Showat Bonhams, featured more mixed
blues and greens. The cylinder lanterns are
decorated with a paler palette so that the
lanterns cast sufficient light. To colour the
initial slurry Payne mixes in a 5% body
stain. He mainly incorporates colour by
brushing the raised areas of an embossed
image or cut out directly with oxides.
Colours come from Bath Potters Supplies.

Once the different elements of form and
colour have been incorporated into four or
five layers and laminated together, Payne
applies a semi-matt glaze to the finished
structure by brush. He adds no glaze
directly to the colours as too much 'glassy
material' causes bloating during firing.

The cylindrically shaped lanterns are
made from long strips of the porcelain/
fibreglass mix. Joined together in a spiral

shape they form a single self-supporting
cylindricaL layer. Payne sandwiches a cut
out sheet between two outer layers and
appLies more muted colours. With his
lanterns, Payne is conscious of 'trying to let
the clay speak more for itself'.

FIRING
The work is fired in a specially designed
vertical kiln (the latest supplied by Roman
Environmental Instruments of Bath) sub-
merged into the basement floor. The kiln
uses gravity to keep the sculptures taut and
is fitted with a high firing porcelain tube. It
takes six hours for the kiln to reach the
required firing temperature of 1260°C and
up to twelve hours to cool down. C1
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Payne's work is held in ten private collections and
by the Victoria & Albert Museum Archive and will
be featured in the following exhibitions:
Wellbeloved Gallery, Portland, Dorset, November 5
- December 24; The Gallery Upstairs, Henley-in-
Arden, Warwickshire, November 16 - December 6.

Frederick Payne, 15 Phoenix Terrace, Catherine
Street, Frome, Somerset BAl1 1 DB. 01373 452321.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Hanging fibreglass/porcelain mix
lanterns I Lino block printed in grey onto black
paper, embossed between layers of porcelain to
produce image in frame I High firing porcelain
tube supports work in specially designed electric
kiln I Hands Reaching Inside, semi-transparent
porcelain panel, H53cm I Sea Crustaceans, with
internal light, H max. 62cm.

AThe conventionaL advice to raise tempera-
ture is to increase cLay and flint and lower

fLuxes. As you onLy need to move up one cone,
I wouLd suggest removing the colemanite,
reducing the soda feLdspar to 28% and sLightLy
increasing the china cLay and fLint to 14% and
30% respectiveLy. EC

I was fascinated by the article Ways with
0 Fibre (CR201) and would like to do my
own experiments. Who supplies the precision
cut nylon fibres and ceramic fibre blankets?
Liz Collinson, Lancaster

ANicola uses materiaLs suppLied by Scarva
Pottery Supplies in Banbridge, County

Down. Telephone 028 406 69699 for detaiLs.
However, nylon and poLyester precision cut
fibres are standard materiaL in the fibreglass
world so shouLd be readiLy avaiLabLe. Most
refractory materiaL suppLiers can suppLy the
non-carcinogenic variety of ceramic bLanket
ICalcium magnesium siLicate as opposed to
ALumina silica] in 25mm and 13mm thick-
nesses. The difference between them is tem-
perature handLing. Alumina siLica bLankets are
capabLe of being used in temperatures up to
1400°C. CaLcium magnesium siLicate bLankets
top out at 1260°C but in practice this is fine for
most ceramic needs.
Nicola Rounagh, Lanarkshire and Steve Mills,
Bath Potters Supplies

Ceramic Review welcomes your technical questions.
Please send them to Ceramic Review, 25 Foubert's
Place, London Wl F 7QF. editoriat@ceramicreview.com
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